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1Fresh southerly 
winds; fair and 
warm today; show- 
jrs tonight and on 
Friday.
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«= DEATH LIST BALFOUR THROWS DOWN 
MAY BEACH TARIFF REFORM GAUNTLET

i

PEARY IN ST. JOHN TELLS
TIMES OF HIS POLAR TRIP

LONGBOAT, ~j| 
GOOD NOW,

BUNS FAST

.V

.o
V DISMISSED 

BECAUSE HE 
TOUKA WIFE

Says Budget Has Placed Issue Squarely 
Before the People

Can Not See That British Industrial Snpremacy Will 
Ever Be Enjoyed Again—Chamberlain Hears 
Speech Through Electrophone—He Hopes 

Elections Will Soon Be Called.

Commander, Success Achieved, Says He 
Will Go Back No More

Declines to Discuss Cook, But Hopes Controversy 
Will Be Settled By Men Competent to Judge- 

Future Plans in Hands of Friends—Visiting 
Newspaper Men Grateful To Hon. Mr. Pugsley

Fearful Results From 
Hurricane on Coast 

of Louisiana
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WHOLE FAMILIES LOST Private in Kingston Artillery 
Did Not Ask Permission- 
Case of Dan McDougall n 

’ Montreal Court

Indian Getting in Shape For 
Season—Good Work at On- 

SritiSirtJtirw 53 taro Athletic Championships 
£&XTStro —Lunghi Wins Easily

“ bis hand' _ ^ t T , „ . . of Nine Men Who Were on Toronto, Sept. 3-(Spectal)-A young
Talks To The Times Toronto, Sept .-S-Tom Longboat and : , private in the R. C. H. A. recently took

„ h ' fit LedT2elf after his or- Ms * MmtZ • Wrecked Szho»«r unto hlmse,f a wife without first getting
deM 'tt »ew^^-apftwh^/he ™ the New Orleans S^=At an early hour Permission and was dismissed from duty

Times man asked if he might have a j.ew 1 lt,0° rucB a * . , , „ ’ , , , -lj forthwith. If a private wants to get mar-
moments more of his time. The Indian, as a result of Mints manage- today the hst of fenrom .dead who per,shed ^ ^ fin)t hJ to we^ consent of the

“Yes, certaitiy,” wae the genial reply, ment, has cut out his loafing and drinking, in Terrebohne parish Tiurmg Monday s authorities, and sometimes this is harder 
and he invited the interviewer in. Before faaa got down to business with thf hurricane had swelled-:to more than forty to secure than that of the future father- 
starting to talk, the attention of wae ieed( that Mintz says he will be in his and jt. ia believed a ejtee or more may be in-law. -n M
attracted to a coterie of newsboys, who at oW tjme form when the running season ^ Additional reports Montreal, Sept. 23—(Speciti)—Dan Mc-
the moment appeared at the door of the tkifi fap ' added to this nmnbe . repo JQougall of Glace Bay, the offiever of the
compartment. “Sure, that's Peary," said ljoronto gy-t 23—(Special)—The Ontar- of death in other sections ,of Louisiana United Minc Workers of America, who ia 

of the number, and aa the Peary .q ath)etij championships held last night are also being received and the toil of hu- charged with libelling the Dominion Coal 
family laughed, the newsies hurried away. at Scarboro pgfk UBder auspicès of the man ji£e exacted by the hurricane wiU Company in an advertisement, that appear- 

It became evident that there were cer- Irifih Canadian A <J.; proved a great sue- inn neoide when the final ed 1tl some Montreal papers appeared be-
tain matters on which Peary had decided cegg Intere8t centered in the appearance count perhap8 100 _Pe0Ple fore the police court yesterday afternoon,
to decline the expression of opinion. AH . Ttarold Wilson the grtat English miter, count hss been made. Evidence was-produced to show that Me
tis plans, he said, were in the hands of &nd Emilio Lunghi, the Italian world’s Further details of. property loss reaching Dougall had not written the advertise-
his friends of the Peary Arctic Cluti. For chamDion half miler, both "of whom ran millions of dollars came in With the grad- ment, and the case was postponed.
a few days, however, he would be at Eagle under the colors 0f the -Irish American ^ naU)t)ltion ni communication. Relief -----:--------- ---
Island, Maine. Athletic Club of New York. Lunghi won -

The possibility of the rival Arctic ex- his event easily, but Wilson had the battle Parties to Terrebonne parish aro continu-
plorers taking part in the Hudson-Fulton of tie life to beat Chuck Skèpe of this ing- their work today. Five hundred sui-
celebration suggested itself as something city in 4.28 35. . ferers from the storm are Being cared for
that might draw Commander Peary out as Frank Luke man, the Montreal sprinter, t youma hhe pariah seat of Terrebonne 
to Dr. Cook, but he was guarded. Appar- waa beaten by Lou Sebert of Toronto in neighborhoods A fewently he and his friends have decided that the ioq yards, but the Montrealer won *“d m surrounding neighbor ods. A ew .
nothing turther is to be said till the the 320. fishermen with the almost foriom hop* Peterboro. Death is believed to be due to
claimants have submitted their data to a George Ooulding, the Canadian cham- that missing relives and friends may be foul play.
tribunal. pion won the two mile walk ip 14.11. found or at least their dea* bod.gs discov- Toronto, Sept. 23-Chance^r Boyd has

a ... _. , Bobby Kerr was unable to compete ow- ered or they may resurrect some of thee refused to enlarge the injunction obtained
Would. Not Discuss Cook ins to illness and Don Buddo, of Montreal, lost belonging., remain won the scene by J. Rose Robertson against the dtys

-As to Dr. Cook,-' answered Peaiy, de- waZateo compelled to absent,himself. of their desolated homes. '’toro^ ewt^Tk inquest on the
Uberately, as he stroked hisheayy mous- m Whole Families Lost body of the Want which Mrs. Turner is
‘“W’ouli his part icipatkm in toe célébra- ST. JOHN LAD The families of Thomas and Walter ^
tion make any difference with you?” /^A| |r|4T I1M MANirTON Rhodes, numbering fourteen *** - ^ 0ther cases

“I absolutely refuse to discuss him.” CAUGHT IN MONL IUIN now reported as hdbg almost «rtaWy situation
the North Pot °f ---------- ffSS’î “ stiUyious: There have been 18 croes Ex-Prime Minister, A. J. Balfour

“Nothing in dollars and cents, but from Escaped From Institution Mere Gray, wife sud, «vemctildie^ Bto. Vm- mTJ”n^ay gept. 23-H. Howarth, has New York,'Sept. 23-A London de- 
a scientific standpoint it means much. It w .. . . . Where Sfri Nor^^Forav*0111’ ° toen committed far trial,'on a cEarge it spgtch to toe Sup says tint the PP-Prime

fgÆS&ÜàZ ÎS X? Vhorses ^ dojs NM» * fwÆl 4» StiLteri ^

Columbia, it ts Charged He Stole a Bicycle strew the prairies for mfles amd thowands *Mf. ' . . vative. leader, definitely town the«■»'»* -—- : ■ .bss—

pyeed a resoluti^T disapproving^^ the sfipshod communism, has raised the most 

MSotstT823^Bndge, a Grand “S^hU n“ow toderidJU^ B^uld

SX »k. .h. «-«.

£ iS£J5 .■Sr.Ê'b'.S.fJÆ
5- "t™- “gras's" iss?t ss

not now and never again could be what 
it was in the halcyon days of British in
dustrial supremacy. There was nothing, 
unhappily,' more certain than that ih many 
of the greatest industries Great Britain 
was no longer first among her equals, was 
not even second among her equals, while 
in some directions she had to rejoice in 
holding third place.

Antiquated Free Trade Formula
While America was building up the 

greatest commercial empire the world had 
ever known, and while Germany, with un
exampled, almost staggering 
promoted the growth 6f her own indus
tries, and through the partial, unequal 
working of the “most favored nations” 
clause had become the centre of the mid- 
European body commercially 
against British competition, it 
ing, even contemptible, that the people of 
the country should sit by with folded 
arms, hiding themselves behind the anti
quated free trade formula, and watch 
other empires forging the weapons with

■■nppniBSMRiiip
Carcasses of Animals/Strew the 

Ground for Miles—No Trace

1 v
, Enroute from the North Pole to his lit
tle country vüla, at Eagle Island, Maine, 
Commander Robert E. Peary was m St. 
Bohn today for a brief half hour, arriving 
pn the Halifax express at 6.30 and depart
ing on the American train.
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TIMES SPECIALS V

- JIN SHORT METRE
iToronto, Sept. 23—Detective Miller re

commends the continuance of the inquest 
on the skeleton of a woman found near
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Peary on C r Platform Mere 
This Morning

In spite of the early hour a number of 
people had gathered and for nearly half 
to hour before had shivered about, in the 
thill of the morning fog to get a glimpse 

a-,f the man who has occupied such a posi
tion on the world’s stage.

But to look upon a man who has trav
elled miles of the frozen wilderness to the 
Dbjeêtive point that has cost millions of 
dollars and the lives of world wide explor
ers to reach was worth the discomfort of 
in early turnout.

Peary Leaves Train
As the train was heard to approach the 

depot there was a rush of the waiting 
Crowd and as the Peary cars came up to a 
standstill at the lower end of the train 
,hed eager eyes scanned the passengers 
as they threaded their way through the as
semblage. “There he is!” went up as with 
one voice as Commander Peary made tis 
Cppearance in the vestibule of the car, he 
being easily recognizable from his many 
pictures.

Dressed in a blue suit and wearing a fe- 
Sora hat the American polar explorer im
pressed one as just the. stamp of a man 
to be successful in any undertaking. Of 
fine physique his face denoting "determin
ation and with keen fearless eye he is 
guickly impressive.

Without looking to the right or left 
he passed through the passage made for 
him and, after giving some directions with 

f reference to his baggage, he boarded the 
Pullman of the waiting train followed b) 

of St. John newspaper men anil 
He was accompanied by 

Mrs. Peary, Miss Marie Peary, the “snow 
maiden’’ and Robert E. Peary, jr.

As the time was brief no time was lost 
In speaking to the commander who though 
showing the fatigue of “grilling” good na- 
Yuredly submitted to the reporters. A 
Times man had a pleasant chat with hint 
later in the presence of his wife and fam
ily, going as far as Fairville on the train. 

* the- party were absorbed with a bundle 
pf American and Canadian newspapers 

would laugh heartily as amusing mat
ter struck them, All seemed to be su-

■

which they were going to capture Great 
Britain’s colonies from her sphere of com
mercial influence.

He did not believe thé verdict would be 
long delayed. The opposing forces of the 
tariff reformers and socialists were mar
shalling for the conflict, but it would not 
be the honse of lords or the house of 
commons which would decide the issue. 
It rested with the voice of the people.

Cape 
ic -Am

mgs to the .pole from 
showing the depth of the

While°he would not say so in so many ¥°nc*?n’ N: B” McRae

BF “ - EmHHHE
“What about Canada’s claim to the Boys’Industrial Home, St. John He ran 

nole ” he was asked away from the home on the 16th, and un-
“WeU, I’m not a lawyer,” replied Peary til this mornh* could not be located He 

with a twinkle in hi. eye, and I will leave got as far as Sussex where, it is said, he 
that for them to decide.” a wheel ami peddled to Moncton ar-

-But von presented the pole to Presi- rivmg here thie morning. Ctief McLeod 
dent Taft ” - of Sussex, was in the erty looking for the

“Yes,” admitted the great explorer, wheel, and made the capture assisted by 
but he made no further comment. “I local police He lad walked to _ Sussex 
went through the usual formality of tak- from St. John reaching there on the 21st. 
ing possession and placing the American He will be returned to St. John, 
flag at the pole and at the same time left John Fihpuke, who was sent up for trial 
data there ” yesterday, charged with breaking and en-

“Dr. Cook says he placed his data in a tering the store of Cassidy * BeUivean, had 
brass cylinder, what did you place your another charge Mid agamst him today, 
•lnv» charging him with breaking into the nve

“I don’t know what Dr. Cook placed and ten cent store, but owing to lack of 
his data in,” was Peary’s comment, “but evidence, he was dismissed 
I placed mine in a bottle.” The local board of hea.l.i seem deter-

The query as to the possibility of hie mined to stop the progress of tuberculosis 
return to the pole brought a reply that for at a recent meeting a committee was 
denoted no uncertainty and caused }Irs. appointed to locate all famihes where the 
Peary and Miss Peary to look up and disease exists, and have literature distri- 
_,it> buted suggesting the best means of treat-

“No, I will make no further attempts ment, 
after twenty-three years of exploration 
work; I should be glad, however, to as
sist with my experience anything farther 
along that line.”

As to the South Pole. Commander Peary 
said in answer to a query—“The chances 
of Shackleton and Scott should he good 
in that direction. Their experience should 
enable them to pull off the affair at their 
next effort.

WML -1—,.... . -
The bodies of three fishermen were 

found in the Louisiana marshes several 
miles southwest of New Orleans, ft was re
ported today. Two children near Bois Du 
Taere, La were drowned when skiffs in 
which families were fleeing struck obstruc
tions. Two, were killed by the collapse of 
a house near Clinton (La.) No trace of 
the crew of nine men on the ' sloop Seven 
Brothers, wrecked near Rilogoe, 20 miles 
east of New Orleans has been discovered. 
A relief expedition, equipped by the Lou
isiana Game Coinmicssion left New Or
leans today for the Gulf coast, going direct 
to Lake Catherine, From there it wiH 
make its way back toward Golfport dis
tributing supplies and administering aid 
to the sufferers.

Chamberlain Wants Election
The meeting was highly enthusiastic. 

Everything was done to emphasize in his 
constituency, Joseph Chamberlain’s posi
tion as the pioneer of tariff reform. His 
son, the Right Hon. J. Austen Chamber
lain, who occupied the chair, read a let
ter from his father, appealing to the de
mocracy of Birmingham to aid in getting 
the present controversy referred to the 
people. In the course of the letter Mr. 
Chamberlain said

“I hope the House of Lords will see the 
way to force a general election, and I have 
no doubt of what the country’s answer 
will be.” The letter was tremendously 
cheered.

Mr. Chamberlain in his home, High
bury, near Birmingham, listened to Mr. 
Balfour through' an electrophone, 
meeting, with a few dissenting voices, 
adopted a resolution which pledges the 
Unionist party’s loyalty to Mr. Balfour’s 
leadership, and announces apaong other 
things that:

“Recognizing that the financial proposals 
of the government are intended to post
pone indefinitely the policy of tariff re
form, this meeting declares its determined 
adherence to that policy as a necessary 
means of increasing employment at home 
and strengthening the empire at large.”

ell.

IPLANS FOR MEETING
OF COMMISSION HERE

;A meeting of the council " of the board 
of trade was held this morning for the 
purpose of making arrangements for the 
visit of the British West Indies commis
sion. The commissioners will arrive here 
on Wednesday, Sept. 29, on the Montreal 
'train, and at 3.30 o’clock will meet mer
chants and shippers interested in trade 
with the British West Indies.

The board has sent letters to merchants 
and shippers throughout the province as 
far as they could get the names, calling 
their attention to the meeting and ask
ing them to attend. The board is de- 
sirious of having as large a meeting as 
possible, so that questions brought up can 
be generally discussed.

It .was decided to tender the distinguish
ed visitors a dinner at thfe Union Club on 
the evening of the 29th, and President/ 
Foster is awaiting their reply to the in
vitation.
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PEARY FORGETS 
STÜFFF0 SEAL AND 

CAMERA HERE
IThe

hadsuccess

fc group 
camera men. *

armed
ICLOSE FREDERICTON 

EXHIBITION TONIGHT
was amaz-

Left in His Sleeping Car — 
Waggish Railway Men Sug
gest They Are of Great Im
portanceFredericton, N. B.. Sept. 23—(Special)-—1 

The Fredericton exhibition which has been 
by long odds the most successful ever held 
here, will close at 10 o’clock tonight. The 
number of paid admissions up to last night 
was 29,010, and the’ 30,000 marks will like
ly be exceeded. Special prizes offered for 
grain exhibit to boys and girls under 
twelve, were won by Nettie and Arthur 
Moore of Scotch Lake, York, arid Harold 
Farént, of Douglas.

Sir William Van Home, took the first 
special prize offered by the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizer Company foç best col
lection of vegetables.

William S. Young, a well known farmer 
of Nashwaak, who recently was an unsuc
cessful candidate for counsellor, was strick
en with paralysis of brain while working 
in the field on Tuesday. His condition is 
critical.

Private Cluthbert, who recently desert
ed from the R. C. R., arrived from Hali
fax this morning in 'charge of an escort^ 
and will be courtmartialled.

C.’ M. Sherwood, Mrs. Sherwood and 
others of Oentreville, are seeking incorpora
tion as C. M. Sherwood, Ltd., with, capi
talization of $99,000.

Harry G. Noble, Dr. Kierstead, Hon. W. 
P. Jones and others, of Woodstock, are 
seeking incorporation as the Carleton Co. 
Mining Company, Ltd., with canital of 
$99,000. It is their,intention to mine cop
per and other minerals.

iiabbi -rapine ui ut. .Stephen, was here 
today and performed the rite of circum- 
ciemon the infant son of Mr. Cohen, a 
Jewish pedlar.

{

PRISONERS KILLED IN 
DASH FOR LIBERTY

NINE TRUE BILLS 
FOR HEINOUS CRIMES

UNITED STATESCommander Robert E. Peary was rather 
absent-minded this morning. When he 
transferred from the Halifax train to the 
Flying Yankee. On reaching this city he 
unknowingly left behind two moment» 
of his journey to the polar regions—a 
small stuffed seal and a camera. They 
Wer not found till he was well on hie way 
to tie home in Eègle Island, Maine.

The articles were handed over to L. R. 
Roes, and it was not long until that offi
cial received a telegram from Peary in
quiring about them and asking that they 
be returned. The seal and the camera 
will be forwarded to the commander.

The railway men who were informed of 
the incident, discussed it at length, weigh
ing each circumstance carefully, and after 
a brief debate, arrived at the unanimous 
conclusinon that the dead animal and 
the camera had an important part to play 
in the dash for the much sought for pole, 
way ;el»e should the discoverer take so 
much care of them as to, keep them in his 
own compartment in the car?

One man, well known for his waggish 
propensities, dryly suggested that the seal 
might- have been one that waa eliding up 
and down the pole, in a free vaudeville 
exhibition, to keep its blopd in .circulation, 
when, Peary arrived, and that the camera 
contained a snapshot of the animal perch
ed serenely on the summit of the North 

! Pole, “monarch of all it surveyed,” as it 
were, waving a welcome to the intrepid 
explorer.

(Continued on page 3.) |
COTTON REPORT

HON. MR. MARCIL 
IS COMING TO THE 

PUGSLEY BANQUET

THE PROSPECT Of 
STREET CARS TO 

MILLIDGEVILLE

Washington, Sept. 23-4The total number 
of bales of cotton held on August 31 in 
the United States was 1,519,932, as 
against 1,236,058 in 1908, according to a 
report by the census bureau, and 1,514,- 
567 in 1907.

The quantity of cotton held in the cot
ton growing states on August 31 last was 
702.998, and in all other states 816,934. 
The quantity consumed during the year 
was 5,085,380 bales, against 4,539,090 in 
1908. The number of active spindles in 
operation during the year was 27,783,491.

Fired Upon By Soldiers As 
They Flee From Russian Jail

The Case of James Robinson— 
Recommendation of Mercy 
For His Wife

In addition to Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
postmaster general, and Hon. Chas. Mur
phy, secretary of state, Hon. W. L. Mc
Kenzie King, minister of labor, and 
Charles Marcil, speaker of the House of 
Commons, have accepted invitations to the 
banquet to be given in Keith’s assembly 

September 28, in honor of Hon-

Col. H. H. McLean, vice-president of 
the St. John Railway Company in refer
ring to a statement in one of the newspa-^ 
pers that surveys were being made with* 
the object of extending the railway to 
Millidgeville, said that the matter had not 
^6 yet come before the directors and there 
(was no definite announcemeût to make.

Mr. Earle, engineer of the company, had 
been instructed to make a survey to as
certain if it would be possible to get ft 
satisfactory line and an estimate of the? 
{ost will also be prepared. When this 
done the matter would be laid before the 
directors for their consideration.

There were many things to be taken 
fato consideration in making an extension 
Und it was impossible to say whether it 
Would be advisable to go on with the 
■work or not.

Osh, Asiatic. Russia, Sept. 23—A group 
of nineteen prisoners attempted to escape 
from the local jail last evening. While 
walking out for exercise they attacked 
their warders, wounding five and then 
made a break for liberty.

The remaining warders summoned a mil
itary guard and together fired on the flee
ing men. Nine were killed, nine others 
were wounded and one prisoner got away.

Hon. Sudbury , Ont., Sept. 3—(Special)—Af
ter two hours’ deliberation, the jury yes
terday returned a verdict of guilty, with 
strong recommendation for mercy, in the 
second charge against Mrs. James Robin- 

of murdering her infant daughters. 
The grand jury is now considering the in
dictment for murder against James Rob
inson. Tfc has nine true bills against James 
Robinson, three of incest, three of rape 
and three of carnal knowledge with chil
dren under fourteen years of age, with 
the possible addition of murder. Sentence 
has not yet been passed on Mre. Robin
son.

HAS CARGO OFrooms on
William Pugsley, minister of Public Works 
No reply has yet been received from Sir

2,000,000 CIGARS son
Manila, Sept. 23—The Pacific mail liner 

Siberia left today for San Francisco with 
two million cigars as the ctief item of her 
cargo. This tremendous shipment has com
pletely cleaned the local market of cigars, 
and the factories are already advancing 
prices.

was Wilfrid Laurier.
It was expected that Hon. W. S. Field

ing, minister of finance and Hon. Wil
liam Paterson, minitter of customs, who 
are to be here on the 29th as members of 
the West Indies commission, would also 
have attended the banquet but a telegram 
received by President W. E, Foster of 
the board of trade, states that they will 
not arrive until noon of the 29th.

Applications for tickets for the banquet 
are coming in all the time.

CHICAGO POLICE
INSPECTOR GRAPTER

Chicago. Sept. 23—Police Inspector Ed
ward McCann, charged with “grafting,” 
was found guilty by a jury, which report
ed in Judge Barnes’ court today.

EARTHQUAKES FELT
IN SOUTHERN FRANCESTRANDED STEAMER

IS PREY TO FLAMES
A HARD BLOW TO

PROHIBITIONISTSParis, Sept. 23—Southern France, es
pecially Provence, has been visited by 
heavy storms, accompanied by earth 
shocks. Considerable damage has been 
done and railroad communication has been 
partially interrupted by the floods.

COSTS IN THE LOWELL-
GREY SLANDER CASE

Detroit, Mich, Sept. 23—(Special) —A 
■pecial despatch from Saulte Ste Marie 
(ays—“The steamer Montagle which, while 
t>n its way from Duluth to Oswego, struck 
a submerged crib at the upper end of Mud 
Lake, near Sault Ste Marie on Sunday 
night, and had to be beached, caught fire 
about midnight last night, and was des
troyed. Captain Murphy and crew were 
dâleep when the fire broke out. All Bad 
Ytkrrow escapes.”

Mobile, Ala., Sept. 23—In the inferior 
court yesterday Judge Alford de-WILL CROOKS M. P. crime

dared the section of the Fuller propitia
tion law, which prevents transportation of 
liquors for delivery inoperative and dis
charged Louis Early and Matthew Cody, 
who were arrested here on Saturday last, 

500 HOMES TAKEN. ♦ At a meeting of the directors of the with wagons on which were barrels of 
♦ Grand Manan Steamship Company, held whiskey and beer.
♦1 last week, it was resolved to offer the J udge Alford held that that portion of

Aurora and all the company’s property's the law was not a reasonable exercise of
for sale together with the good will of police powers. He based his decision on 
the company in the route. Some" 'differ- one recently rendered by Judge Sayre of

a ♦ ences in the company led up to this ac- the supreme court. This is a severe blow
It is possible that those difficul- to the prohibitionists. This provision of 

ties will be removed and the route con- the Fuller law was considered the most 
tinned.—Beacon.

The award of damages in the case of 
James Lowell vs Dr. J. H. Grey was only 
91 yet it waa highly satisfactory to the 
defendant, as all he desired wae vindica
tion of the charges set forth in the de
claration. From the beginning of the case, 
Mr. Lowell stated that he did not want 
more than to have the matter settled, so 
that his name would be cleared from the 
stain put upon it by the slander.

Although the award of the jury was the 
mentioned, yet it ia stated

IN MONTREAL PRIEST KILLED IN
Montreal, Sept. 23— (Special) —Will 

Crooks, labor member for Woodwich in 
the British House of Commons arrived 
here this morning from. Quebec, where he 
has spent three days at the sessions of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Congress. 
He-will spend a couple of days in Montreal 
and then go to Toronto and Niagara, after
wards going west. *

Mr. Crooks is collecting material which 
will later appear in British magazines. He 
expressed himself as delighted with his 
trip thus far. /

RELIGIOUS PROCESSION + hundred lives and COMPANY MAY SELL OUT♦-Barcelona. Sept. 23—Religious rioting at . ♦ 
Castro resulted yesterday in the killing ♦ 
of two men and the wounding of fifty-six ♦ 
others. A religious procession with the ♦ 
local priest at its head, was about to en- ♦ 
ter the church at Castro when it was at
tacked by an armed mob.

The priest and another man were in
stantly killed, and before the gendarmes 
could restore order 56 persons had been 

à wounded.

Constantinople, Sept. .23—Torren- ♦ 
caused the loss of ♦CHARGES AGAINST POLICE tial rains have 

100 lives and the destruction of ♦ 
five hundred homes at Homs, 

of Northern Syria.
Boston. Sent. 23—(Special) —Counsel for 

the defendants in the Annie Mullins’ mur- 
uei case, makes sensational charges 
against the police regarding the manner 
ÎB which they extracted a confession.

the desum
fendant has to pay the costs, which at a 
rough estimate are placed at $500, taking 

both sides into consideration
tion.town

powerful weapon they had.
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